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NATIONAL TICKET

FOR PRE II DP

GEN. U. S. GRANT,
OF ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,
SCHUYLER COLFAX,

OFINDIANA•
STATE TICKET

AUDITOR GENERAL,
- -

GEN. J. F. HARTRANFT,
pN DIONTGORY COUNTY.

SURVEYOR GENERAL,

GEN. J. M. CAMPBELL,
OF CAND/lI.A. COIT.N.-TY

CONG.RESS,

HON. •Fi9l. H. ARMSTRONG,
OF LYCOMING COUNTY.

Fon ASSEMBLY.,
COL. THEODORE GREGG,

ofBellefonte
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
THAD. P. STEPHENS,

ofBellefonte.
FOR COMMISSIONER, -

JAMES C. WILLI AMS,I
ofPhilipsburg.
Pot:. AUDITOR,

JOHN H. MITCHELL,
of Harris.

01: COUNTY SURVEYOR,

ENIZY P. TRCZIYULNY,
of Milesburg.

I'_o:r :XLCUTIVE CONNITTEE
f :flowing named gentlemen con-

stitute 11:e. -Union Executive Committee of
Centre county for the ensuing year:

Bellefonte—Wm. P. Wilson, Chairman.
illilesbury—J. B. Hahn,
Unlonrille—Geo. Alexander,
Hoivartl—W. L. Gordon,
Pkillipsburg—Robert Lloyd,
Benner—Capt. C. Dare,
Boggs—Wm. Curtin,
Bu:•riside—Dr. M. Stewart,
Cu :;n--Jacob V. Knoll,
Fergi:son—Jos. B. Erb,
Gregg— John D. Long,
Baines—Dr. P. T. Musser,
HalfMoon—Wm. L. Wilson,
Harris —John J. Thompson,
Howard—David B. Pletcher,
Huston—John J. Thompson, •
Liberty—Wm. F. Courter,
MarionJohn Strunk,
Miles—Col.R. H. Strohecker,
Patton—P. B. Waddle,
Penn—B. O. Deininger, .
Potter—M. L. Leitzel,
Rush—Richard Atherton,
Snow Shoe—Wm. B. Savage,
Spring—Frank Jodon,,
Taylor—Leonard Merryman,
Union—G2orge Ingram,
Walker—W. W. Rogers,

•_Worth—A. R. Barlow.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
Republicans of .Centre county, it

is our intention to make the BELLE-
FONTE NATIONAL a first-classRepubli-
can paper. We most respectfully
invite all to aid us in.our effort.

Tains, Single Copy per year... .$2.00
For the Campaign Single

Copy 50
5 Copies for the Campaign 2.00
10 " '• 4.00
20 1.00
30 " tt « 9.00
And all above 30 copies to one

address 30 cts. a copy. Here is a

chance to save money and help to
spread the light and truth. Send in
your orders at once. The cash in
every instance must accompany the
order.

We will also furnish the BELLE-
FONTS NATIONAL to every responsi-
ble

DEMOCRAT
in the county at the same club rates,
payable when GRANT and COLFAX are
elec'ed. As many of the honest
Democrats receive but little informa
tion as to the true state of the coun-
try, here is an opportunity to obtain
ini)rinatt)ll cheap, and also for noth-
ine• in case Sexmorn and BLAIR art.

electu2,•iwuld GRANT and. COLFAX
be ele2l:teg,ljl which there is no doubt,
they will be better able to pay, for
confidence will be fully restored and

usiness continue to flourish; but if
SEA-moue and BLAIR should. unfortu-
nately be elected, nothing but tur-
moil and confusion would continue
for ti:e ensuing four years, all confi-
dence in the future would be des-
troyed while the BLAIR revolution
would have to be fought out.

KINSLOE & BROTHER.

GRANT AND COLFAX

Republicans, War Democrats,
Union men and all who feel an inter-
est in the perpetuity of the Union
are most cordially invited to turn

out in their strength to meetings to

be held at the following places :

Howard, Monday evening, Sep-
tember 14th.

Boalsburg, Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember, 15th.

Hublersburg, Wednezday evening
September 16th.

Philipsburg, Thursday evening,
September 17th.

Mieburg, Friday evening, Sep-
tember 18th.

The meetingswillbe addressed by
HON. W. H. ARMSTRONG
Other distinguished speakers will

be present and address the peo-
ple on the issues of the Campaign.
A special invitation is extended to

the Ladies.
By Order of

W. P. WI-Lam,
Chairman County Committee

WAN-rm.—The precise time when
L. A. Mackey,left the '"Negro wor-
shippers." •

MR. MAcKnr was formerly 'au old line
Whig,.and many of our readers will doubt-
less remember him as one of the stump
speakers of that party in the campaign of
'4B and '52. Since that party was swal-

I lowed up in abolitionism, he has taken but
little part in politics -other than to vote
with it up to the election of 1884.—Demo-
cratic Watchman.

Mn. MAcire.y was an old line Whig, to
which respectable organization he clung
so long as a corporal's guard remained.
He belonged to that class of Whigs who
never could be swallowed up by the aboli-
tion monster, which eat up the old whig
party ; he never belonged to the modern
party of negro worshippers, calling them-
selvesRepublicans.—Centre Hallliqorter.

These political doctors seem to
differ in their opinion ofL. A. Mack- .;

ey. The Watchman declaring that
he acted with the abolitionists up to
the election of 1864. Mr. Kurtz, of
the Reporter says "he never belonged
"to the modern party of negro wor-
" shippers." The fact is, gentlethen,
Mr. Mackey professed to be a Re-
publican, and acted with the "negro
"worshippers," as you are pleased
to call the Republicans, up till 1866.
He was so identified with that party
in 1866, that you, peace sneaks,
would not select him then as your
candidate, and the candidate of the
conservative Republicans of the dis-
trict. You both declared for Mr.
Wright, who. was an out and out

Democrat. Mr. Mackey was too

much of a "negro worshipper" at
that time to be trusted by your party.
What has he done since to merit
your approbation, or to convince
you that he is now, what he never
was before, sound on any political
question?

That Mr. Mackey was an old line
whig, bath the Watchman and the
Reporter agree ; but they differ wide-
ly in regard to the time he left that
party. You must book up on the
political history of your candidate,
and not deceive the honest voters
ofyour party. We will endeavor to
help you out of your dilemma by
giving you a few facts in relation to
Mr. Mackey's political history. When
the Whig party "was swallowedup,"
Mr. Mackey went into the Know-
Nothing organization, and acted with
it as faithfully as he ever acted with
the whig party until it, in its turn,
was "swallowed up" by the liberty-
loving and patriotic Republican
party. He then identified himself
with it'for severalyears, but just the
precise time or day he left this party
we are not able to give. One thing
we do know, that Mr. Mackey is too
old to change the political convic-
tions of his past life, and he is now
a "carpet bigger" in your party
simply because his own party would
not trust him four years ago, and
again two years ago, and refused to
make him the candidate for Con-
gress ofthe Republican party.

If theRepublican "negro worship.
"pers," as you are pleased to term
them, had nominated Mr. Mackey
for Congress two years ago, instead
of Mr. Wilson, you would not have
been troubled to deceive your read-
ers in regard to his political history.
You would not have been placed in
the position you are, nor have been
compelled to trumpet your own lack
ofprinciple and gross inconsistaney.

There was a time. when these De-
mocratic papers spoke of their can-
didates as "life-long Democrats.
Now they are compelled to seek
them from another party, and praise
them for being old line whips and
Know-Nothings. Oh, Democracy !

how art thou fallen, and what an in-
consistant, wicked record thou bast
made for thyself in the last twenty
years. Where was Maj. Reynolds,
who left the Whig party before the
war? Why did you nit nominate
him? You could have got at his
political history without making your
papers contradicteach other. Again !

Had you not a single Democrat. in
the whole district who had not
ruined his prospects - and made de-
feat certain, by his treason and his
sympathies with and for the South-
ern Democratic rebellion ? Where
was D. G. Bush? You show that
you had not one. We pity you a
little; but we despise you more, for
io disgracing your party by your
treasonable course. Yourcourse has
been so unpatriotic that you are
compelled to nominate for your can-
didates, men that the Republican
party refuse to trust—renegade old
tine Whigs, abolitionists and Know-
Nothings. Mackey, for Cougres3,
Frank P. Blair, original, No. 1, abo-
litionist and Know Nothing. Hon-
est Democrats of this District, will
you allow your leaders to lead you
by the nose whithersoever they will?
Will you be content to listen to the
nonsense published by the Watchman
and Reporter in regard to "Bloated
Bondholders," and then vote for Mr.
Mackey, who is not only a "Bloated
Bondholder," but President of a
National Bank ! Oh ! consistaney,
thou art a jewel.

HORATIO SEYMOUR, April 24, 1863,
sent to the Legislature of New York
a message vetoing a bill passed by
that body, entitled "An act to secure
the elective franchise to the qualified
voters ofthe army and navy of New
York." Mr. Seymour, in his mes-
sage, declared this bill giving the
soldiers in the field the right to vote
to be not only unconstitutional but
"highly objectionable." Like Wood-
ward, he was of opinion that a man
who would fight for his country
ought not to be allowed to vote for
it. Boys, in Blue remember your
man—the enemy who -struck you
from behind.

CONGRESS.-D. G. Bush, Esq., was
not nominated for Congress because
he was about half-a-war Democrat
during the rebellion and would not
endorse Meeks course. He did. it
by voting for you last fall Gray, you
shouldforgive his loyalty during the
war.

BANR.-num.—TheDemocratic party
for candidates. It is compelled to
choose men that the Republicans
will no longer trust.

L. A. MACKEY

In the Watchman. of September
4th, the editor, speaking of Mr.
Mackey, says, "unlike his opponent,
" pompons, stuck np, labor despising,
"Lord Armstrong, he is the friend
"ofthe laboring masses—an advocate
" ofthe interests of the working men.
"In him, the toiling, sweating mas-
" ses will find arepresentative upon
".whom they can rely at all times
" and under all circumstances."

We would deprecate any. personal
abuse of candidates, and especially
of Mr. Mackey, who we esteem as a
good, clever fellow, just now more
disposed to come in contact with
"sweating masses" than ever before.
Mr. Armstrong, to-day, is spending
more money to give work to the la-
boring man than Mr. Mackey ever
did. The President of the Lock
Haven Bank has discounted paper
for the last fifteen yew, and received
all the time heavy shares. He is one
of the gentlemen who make money
of other peoples .necessities, and may
well be classed amone• the list of
"Bloated Bondholders." He has
been at the head of the money
changers, and has only associated
with that privileged class. What
does L. A. Mackey know about the
"toiling, sweating masses ?" Al-
-ways clothed in fine broadcloth, he
has no affiliation with his fellow man,
unless on Bank business, or .to meet
his new associates at very select
parties. Mr. Meek talks about
pompous, labor despisingLord Arm-
strong, and yet has the assurance to
askDemocrats and laboring men to
support L. A. Mackey, a Banker and
the greatest autocrat in the district.

And why should Democrats sup-
port Mr. Mackey? The same article
says he acted with the Republican
party until 1864. And Mr. Meek
says he was opposed to him• as he
has not been acclimated in the party.
No, Mr.. Meek, he has not been ac-
climated. He is hardly a yearling ;

within that time he has been on both
sides, and the Democratic conven-
tion, in this county knew so little
about his conversion that they had
to telegraph him to know whether
he was in favor of the Chicago or
New York platform. He hasalways
been a fence man, and was :never
trusted by his own party. The Re-
publican party ceased, some time
ago, to place any confidence in his
political professions.

On Thursday of last week, the conferees
chosen by the Democracy of this, the 18th
District, met in convention and by accli-
mation placed in nominationfor Congress,
L. A. Mackey, Esq., of Lock Haven.—
Watchman.

We thank the Watchman for the
information, for we have never
known exactly the process by which
renegade Abolitionists and Know-
Nothings are received into full fel-
lowship and communion with the
Democratic party. The Watchman
says it is by acclimation. •We can
scarcely believe, however, that L. A.
Mackey is yet ercelitneztel. The nomi-
nation for Congress may serve to
arouse him and keep himfor a time;
but he evidently does not know the
party with which he now affiliates.
He commenced the speech in which
he accepted the nomination of Clin-
ton county, with this sentence :

"The Democratic party has no mean
"record."

Now, he either does notknow that
record, or his brain was very seri-
ously muddled when he made the
speech. The record of the Demo-
cratic party is the very essence of
meanness and treachery. And it
has long been a wonder to us how
the leaders have managed to blind
the•eyes of so many honest men as
to retain them in that party.

Mackey will discover before long
the truth of what we assert, and our
word for it, the climate will not suit
him. All the Democratic confer-
ences and conventions in the district
can not acclimate him. Where Were
Bush, of Centre; Maynard, of Ly-
coming, and Ellis, of Tioga,'? Must
they aid to acclimate renegade.Aboli-
tionists and Know-Nothings, and
then take back seats while the newly
fledged acclimated individualsreceive
the honors? Out upon such • mean-
ness. Neither the Watchman nor the
leaders of the Democratic party have
any principles ; but their desire for
those mentioned by. Randolph, the
"five loaves and two fishes" are very
strong. To obtainthese they would,
like a certain lawer we beard of re-
cently, vote for Jeff. Davis or his

father, who was kicked out of the
celestial regions for :his secession
proclivities. •

GENERAL HABERANET
Whilst the peopleof Peansyl van in

are.compelled to pay enormous taxes
created by the late Democratic war
against the Union, they have the
consolation to know that under. ,the
able and faithful fin mcial administra-
tion of John F. Hartranft, Auditor
General, the State debt has been re
duced more than five millions ofdol-:mars. At this rate oar entire State
debt will be paid in ten or twelve
years. Of course, every citizen of
the commonwealth who desires a
continued redaction of taxes, and a
fliithful management of public fib:an—-
us will vote for this honest, able and
accomplished public servant.

AFTER swindling Judge Chase at

TammanyHall, the NewYorkDemo-
crats tried to make friends with him
again by a few compliments in the
State platform. But it is of no use.
The Chief-Justice's friends are all
going for Grant and Colfax..

Tar. fruits of "Democratic" rule
are before us in one million green
graves. In one hundred thousand
maimed soldiers. In one hundred
thousand widows. In a nation torn,
bleeding, and outraged. In a debt
of $3,000,000,000.

Their butcher GRANT will have all• thepeace that an old antler like him can en-Joy.—Watchman. -

The little rebel of the Watehman
will never forgive GRANT for whip-
ping his favorite, Gen. Lee, and com
pelling.him to surrender. Ile will
never forgive GRANT for the noble
stand helook, and the noble fight he
made against his "Southern breth-
ern" when they sought .to destroy
the nation's life. All through the
war, Gray could find no epithet mean
enough to heap upon loyal men, and
the brave men who followed General
GRANT to victory. Lincoln minions,
hirelings, hell-hounds, aisassina, rob-
bers, thieves, and cut-throats, were
some ofthemildest and, most gen
tlemanly (?) epithets applied by: him
to the "Boys id Blue," while they
were nobly fighting the battles of
their country. Now be terms Gen.
GRANT a butcher and an old sinner,
simply because he would not let the
Democratic Rebel, Gen. Lee, walk
peaceably, with his rebel hordes, into.
Washington City and take posses-
sion of the Government.
. The soldiers. of the rebel army
were all gentlemen, Gray's "South-
ern brethern," and Gen.'s Lee, For-
rest, Johnson, Wade Hampton, Beu-
regard, Capt. Wirz, John C. Breck-
inridge, Jeff. Davis, and J. Wilkes
Booth, were all christians, high-toned
chivalric heroes, good Democrats;
but Gen. GRANT and his brave men,
who saved the nation's life, main-
tained the.honor of.the Government
abroad, and its dignity and credit at
home, are in Gray's estimation,
butchers and sinners.

The crimes and treason of Bene-
dict Arnold sink into insignificance
when compared with thy treason to
the Government and thy hatred of
all loyal men. Oh ! Pea Green
Meek.

REBEL PROSORI 2 TION.
The Hew-Orleans Times applauds

the standof Capt. Leathers- of the
steamboat. Quitman in giving notice
.that no person can be employed OD

that boat who does not vote the
Rebel Democratic ticket, and .backs
him-up by the following resolve of a
Democratic club at .Point Coupee:

Point Coupee, Aug. 22, IB6S.
To Capt- T. P. LEATHERS, ofthe steam-.
er General Quitman.

SLR: At &meeting of the Seymour and
Blair Democratic Club of the Slat Ward o •

the Parish ofPointe Cmpea, h.iid la it eve-
ning, at the Club. ROMEO, at Red Story
Landing, -ea motion of Mr. J. J. Plantivig.
nes, and seconded by A. Provesty; esq.,
the following -resolution was unanimously
adopted, viz.: . . •

' Whereas, It has becomethe settledTel •
icy of the Democracy of this State not to
give employment or 'support of any kind
to members'of the Radical party ; 'and
whereas it is ' announced by the New—Or.•
leans press that Capt. T. P. Leathers or
the Vicksburg packet Gen. Quitman has
discharged from employment on his steam-
er all persons n)t members of the Demo.;
cratic party, therefore be it

Resolved, That the thanks of this club
are due and are hereby returned to Cain-e. P. Leatherenf the steamer Gen. Qua.-
man, for being the first among steambeat-
men to take this important step, which is
calculated to contribute largely to thesue-
•" 2 33 s of the Democratic party iu this State.

The Tinges adds :

ahoy,'-o=amplv- uf-Ouptr.--licadalorcr
should be followed by every steamboat
that comes into this port, as it is the only
•ziecurity they have for frastatink the de-
ipes of theianprineipled carpet baggers,
wno are constantly prowling about the
colored race, in order to lead them astray
however, Point' Coupee is not the only
pariSh that will vomtt forth its'voice of
thunder in praise of the above resolution.
But we may hear from , numerous others
en parts of,the State that the Radicals lit
tle dream of.".
—This is a, game that has often

been tried, and never with ultimate
success. Just think of a Democrat-
ic party that resorts to such proscrip-
tion and hope to win by it

TuE candidate of a lawyer of
Bellefonte—a would be prominent
Democrat—who said that if the
New York Convention had. nomina-
ted the devil, he• would. have sup-
)orted the nominee.

How- Is ?—lt is said that the
parties who plead guilty at the last
court,ofa wilful violation orthe liquor
laws, and were sentenced to jail for
ten clays are permitted to go where
they please at night and to attend to.
their business during the day. Will
SheriffKline please explain •

Tim Wutchazaa of last week criti-
cises the action of the now Grant and
Colfax Drain Corps. For its edifi-
cation we will state that at that time
the band was not in the employ of
the club, and therefore could exer-
cise-no control.- We would depre-
cate, very much the like occurring
.again. In the meantime, we were
.not surprised at the antipethy of the
Watchman to martial music, as it no
doubtbrings to its-mind recollections
ofthe late "unpleasantness" in ,which
,so many: of its Southern b rethern
suffered, while trying to destroy the
nation, •

WE notice that the gen tlemenly
officials on the Fast Express from
Snow Shoe, Which arrived in Belle-
fonte at 10 A. M. on last Tuesday.
-morning;:in dulged-their passengers
in the luxury'ofa comfortable fire,
the first we belie'Ve of the, season.
This is a payink;rcad, • because well
managed.

THII •Deraocratie4arty 'demands
the "discontinuance, of inquisitorial
modes ofassessing and collecting in-
ternal revenue"—i. 4.; they are 'op-
posed to the question. "How much
`whisky do you make?"

THE NATIONAL, BELLEFONTE, PA.
, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 11, 1868.

TO THE .11EPUBTIOANS OF TZNITSYL
VANIA

ROOMS OT TILEREYNOLD:JAN STATE CEN-
TEAL CON. PaLLADELPIIIA, Aug. 18,

To the Voters of Pennsylvania :

Within sixty days you are to de-
cide at the polls Upon the prineipleS
and general policy that are to con-:
trol the administration of public af-
fairs for the -next four years. Ou the
result hangs the ;rave questions. of
the peace and good order of society,
the prosperity of the industrial inter-
ests, the developwentofthe resources
of the countfs:, the integrity of the'
Union, and die guaranteesorliberty.. .

In the outset of the contest the
party that for four years paralyzed
the arm of industry by loading it with
a burden of twenty4ive:hundred mil-
lions.of debt, involVed 'the 'country
in civil war, and threatened the des
traction of the Union and the over-
throw of Liberty, solicits your suf-
frages, declaring that it h Is no prin-
ciples to advocate or measure's to
support, and calls upon its followers
everywhere to defend nothing. With
nothing in its history for years.' wor-;
thy to be defended, it is the part of
wisdom not. to make the attempt;
for it has manacled the freedom of
the -press, crushed out .liberty of
speech, and brutalized the public con-
science in ftftecn States. It ostra-
cised every Man who had courage to
declare human bondage a sin,a(t'minst
God and a flagrant violation . of the
spirit and genius of the Republic. It
waged a cruel ivar, against the pio-
neer settlers of the Territories and
covered the pr./hies of Kansas with
murdered heroes, because they pre-.
ferted freedom to slavery. estab-
lished a reign of terror, and made the
. esidence of men faithful to the prin-
ciples of the Declaration of. Inde-
pendence impossible on more than
halfof the territory covered by the
flag of a common country. Defeat-
ed in its efforts to elect a President
of its choice, it appealed to arms to
nullify the decision. of the ballot-box.
In the struggle it laid a million of
brave men in untimely graves,
.shrouded the nation in morning, and
flooded it with tears. Such are the
ghastly testimonials of what the
Democracy has done in, years past.

No thanks to that party that to-
day we have a country. to love -or a
Constitution to'revere. It did all in
its power to destroy both.

And now it maain seeks power
through 'discord and civil strife. For
fo,ur years, during the height of the
nation's peril, the only hope of the
party for success was in disaster to
our 'arms. Hence it rejoiced at every
anion defeat, and mourned over
every' Union victory.

Its candidate for Vice President
declared to the convention that nom-
inated him, that "we must have a
President who will execute the will
.of the people by trampling into dust
the usurpations of Congress known
as the reconstruction acts.

*
. I repeat, this is the real and on-

ly questionwhich we- should allow to
.!ontrol us: It is idle to talk of bonds,
greenbacks, gold, aiid •the public
credit. * * 1 wish to stand
before the convention on this issue."
Thus was he nominated, and Wade
Hampton, advocating the "ticket, be:-
fore an audience in South Carolina,
declares "that the cause for whicu
they fought, and for which Stone-
wall Jackson died, will yet be gained
in the election of Seymour andBlair,"

If this party can succeed at the
ballot,box,:the_werk of_reconciliation
for four years will be undene,Thiffi
the priceless sacrifices ofour brothers
will have been made in vain. •-,

The issue is marked and well de-
fined : Grant; Coltax, and Peace;
or, Seymour, Blair, and War.

GALnsu.A. A. Gnoiv,
Chairman State Central Committee.

GEO. W.. ItAMERSLEY,
J. R. McAms, •

Secretaries. • •

WE wish to give .Democratic or-
ators, particularly those who , are
great on the greenback question, a
text. They will not dispute the
source, it being from a speech deliv-
ered by Horatio Seymour 'in New
York only a few daysbefore hisnom-
ination. It is as follows :

"All the funds of savings batiks and life
insurance companies are not put in Gov-
eminentbonds, but they hold an amount
which would cripple or ruin them if the
bonds were paid in debased paper. If we
add- the trusts of widows and orphans, we
lind that 2,500,000 persons are interested
in Government bonds who are capitalists,
who are compulsory owners at present
prices under the operations of the law."

The attention of the Watchman, is
respectfully invited to the views o
Mr. Seymour.

HON. Ism.c N. Monuis of Quincy,
an old line Democrat, who has

been compelled to abandon that par-
ty on account of its revolutionary
tendency, has written a letter to
Frank Blair, from which we .make
the following extracts :

The first inquiry which naturally arises
.is: Why was the nomination of the New
York ; Convention conferred upon' .Tou7
Why were all the Deniderats of the. West
passed by that you wigut be selected ? Not
certainly because of your Democracy. IC
you ever were a Democrat you were the
worst acting one I ever-saw. But you.
never were' a Democrat, and ye spent

your whole life in abusing the Democratic
party. You do not now claim to' be a
Democrat—only an opponent of the "radi-
als," the reason for which will, appear in

the sequel. •
If the, opponents of. the Democratic

party have always been wrong, as you now

.:liege, and tho, Democratic party has al-
ways 'been 'right, why have you always
acted on the wrong side'? Why has your
whole life been spent in denounein., the

Democratic party? Why till you and the
-Blair family", enter the Von Buren move
ment of 181P, and assist is. defeating Gen.
Cass, the regular nominee 'of that party':
Why did you. in your speech at.L.ttayeue,
Indiana, in .1860, denounce IDemocrats as
the ,'roost miserable puny that ever had
eaistml," and Douglas us the "mostperni
eious demagogue in the United States ?"

Why did you do the same thing in this
city, and every other, place where you.
spoke ? Why did you recommend "HO
per's ImpendingCrisis," a work which was
generally condemned in the North, and
which spread terror and consternation in
the South?. Why were you so long and
apparently so earnestly. engaged in .over-
throwing the slave power of the, country
and liberating the negro ? If 'what 'you
now say of his barbarism is true, your ef-
forts heretefure in his behalf are frauds
and lies. Your purpose, General, is too
plain to deceive .any one. . You desire to
.re.establish the slve power of the country.
and to lay the_ North at its .feet. - If this
cets betione peaMedy,Whiehyou say yousle
not believe, well. Ifit requires a .revolu-
tion to effect it, you say let the revolutioncome.. When it does eome,:yoU will be the
Robespiere of it. , for your ambition,it has O'erleaped itielft • • 1.

Tips ompottcid syrup' of Tar, prd-
pared by F.- ,S. Wilson, Druggist
is a first class medicine for coughs,
colds, &c.,

• rpte lubby prison, bas been sug-
gested as 'a suitable place for the
Democratic headquarters during the
Presidential canvass.

TRY Doicr don't
theSeyrnour andBlair-Club ofBelle-
fonte hangoatthe Mihnetto- flag `.

This last represents their principles.
THE FENIANS.—The Feniaas do

not trust Seymour and Blair. Thou-
sands of theta have already declared
for Grant and Colfax

NEWARK, 0., has erected a large
tannery. Its roof is.computed large
enough to dry all the Democratic
skins in the country.

AT a recent-'election in Montana
Territory the Republicans tuatle
clear gain of nearly six hundred
votes

TUE Democrats, says a cnrrespon
dent; are dying -out in Wisconsin
Seymour isn't strong*Ugh' a stim
ulent to keep the old topers up.

TUE sixth clause of the Democratic
platform pledges it to a "reform o
abases." 'Clearly a mistake. It
means the "abuse ofreformers."

Wes the rebellion right ? If you
think it was not don't vote for Sey-
mour and Blair, whose.election Gov.
-Vance, of North Carolina, declares
"will secure the Confederate States
all they fought for."

WE begin to understand why it is
that the Democracy devote so much
of their attention to Gen. Butler.
Grant said in one of his reports that
Butler was "bottled up," and the
Democrats "go for" anything that is
"bottled up."

WHY do not the Copperhead pa.
pers at the North publish the opin-
ions and sentiments of their breth-
ern at the South! Are they afraid
to let their readers peruse the revo-
lutionary utterances of Toombs,
Semmes, Hampton, Forrest and
other rebels ?

VALLANmonAx and. Sam.' Cary
hairing been posted 'to speak from*
the same platform recently in Ohio,
eachof the gentlemen indignantly
disclaiuied;all knowledge of the
nouncement, and would not fill the
appointment. Vallandigham is
ashamed ofCary, andCary is ashamed
of Vallandigham.

A WESTERN paper says Frank,
Blair is going to turn tempera..:ee
lecturer after the next election.
This is a mistake. We are author-
ized to state that a leading temp er-,
ance lecturer only engaged Frank to
travel with him as a "frightful exam-
ple."

Gov. SEYMOUR was always noted
for giving bad advice, but he never
gave worse than When he urged his
party to .`push" the- financial qiir.2-3,
tion, when. they can't agree which
way. to push it. Don't commityour-
self' Mr. Seymour, by any more let-
ters on graVe publictopics. Stick to
water-melons.

• TUE Cincinnati Gctzette says that
±tirorninent Demnerats of Ohio openly
acknowledge that the noinication of
Vallandigham for Congress in the
Third District will cost them ten
thousand votes in the . State. The
"rePresentative Democrat," at tAlat
rate, is a costly, luxury.

. THE TANNERS CLun.-4-As the Tan-
ners Club is now fully organized in
Bell efonte, the little rebel whiffet of
the Wcztchmakcan "bark" on. The
more "bark" in your Brick Pomeroy
style, the more e,ompletely will the
tanner boys tan your hide on e• 2nd
Tuesday of October next. More
"bark" for the tanners.

THERE Were two kinds- of war
Democrats engaged in the late rebel-
lion, those who, with General Dix,
said and acted. "if any manhauls
dOwn the American flag, shoot him
on the spot,. and those who; with
Semmes, WadeHampton, and Buck-
ner; would shootanybody who would
not haul it down. The first class
now workfor Grant and Colfax, and
the last for Seymmir and Blair.—
Soldier's Friend.,

GiY. I,,,GAN says of the Unioh. of
Northern Democrats and Southern
rebels, that "we should have had
this charming meeting before, had it
not been for a few 'boys in blue,'.
whose line from the Atlantic to the
Mississippi kept these Northern and
Southern Democrats apart; but the
moment that line was withdrawn,
the same • old Democratic family
comes together." •

Ar the Cooper Institute, October
30, 1866, long after Andrew John-
son had shown his Cloven foot, -Ho-
ratio Seymour, speaking of thePresi-
dent; said, "I approve his purposes.'-'
At laSt the dishonoredExecutive has
fonnd some one poor enough to do
him.reverence, but wil this ,deeiara-

tion of faith improve Mr. Seymour's
chances?

lloakrio SErmoun was chairman
of the National Democratic Conven-
tion which, at Chicagoo in 1864, .de-
dared the war to be a.. failure and
called fur compromise and surrender.
tie has never apologized for his part
in that infamous White-feather gath,
eying, nor has the Democratic Party
ever officially or otherwise retracted
this offensive slur on the bravery and
efficiency of the volunteer army. Sel-
dieyS, remember this man next No-
vember. -

HORATIO SEYMOUR—Let u, juk•
him by 'l.lis record—at Milwaukee,
Sept..l, 1864, addressing a public
meeting; spoke asfollows : "I would

not denounce this [Lincoln's] 'Ad-
ministation for casual acts of wrong
—I would not condemn it becance its

members have erred, in judgment,
bit I denounce it because. I believe
it has entered on a settled .00nise of
Policy.dangerOus_ to -the welfaie of
the country...- It proposes to put

down the. rebellion • by two powers,
the powei ofpolicy and the power
of the army."

INDIANA

Failure of the Democratic Can-vass in Indiana—the Leaders
skedaddling.
The long expected stampede on

-the Democratic side has -thirty be-
gun .in Indiana. All the leadingJohusonites, who since 18i0 fought
us with the most intense bitterness,
have openly turned their backs upon
the Democratic party, and announc-
ed their determination to take the
stamp for grant and Colf:tx. In-
asmuch as this step has been taken
almost simultaneouly by all the
aforesaid ex-Johnsonites in the vari-
ous parts of the State, it was in all
probability brought alfout by a gen-
eral consult:Ai:Al held by these gen-
tlemen. They must, however, have
held their counsel very carefully, as
nothing definite has been ascertained
on this point. It is generally known
only that, about three weeks Agri,
when the Democratic managers at
Indianapolis made arrangements for
the campaign, and assigned speakers
to the various districts, they took it
for granted that the leading John-4ori•
ites of 1866 would take the stump
for Seymour and Blair, and - without
consulting' the gentlemen in ques-
tion, made quite a number of ap-
pointments for most of them. They
were at once overwhelmed with in-
dignant letters from them, and a
short time after there appeared no-
tices in the Republican papers
throughout the State, that Messrs.
Stillwell, David and Alfred Killvre,
Hob Hudson, Grose, Bundy, in short,
all the leaders of the Johnson move-
ment in 180G, were in favor of Grant
and Colfax, and would take the
stump for them. 'Most-of them have
done so by this time ; and there are
in Indiana now only two prominent
meo who sided with the Republi-
cans during the war, and who now
make speeches for the Democracy.
One of them is Mr. David Gooding,
Mr. Johnson's marshal of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, who is now stump-
ing.the State as furiously for Sey-
thour and Blair as he denounced the
Democrats during the war. The
Republicans were at that time can-
'tioued against his treacherous char-
acter, and those who were intimate-;
ly acquainted with Goodingpredicted
that he would betray the .Republi-
'cans as soon as an opportunity would
offer. This prediction proved true,
and Gooding is now the most bla-
tant- and venomous Copperhead
speaker in the State. .The other is
that erratic Irishman, Richard J.

' Ryan, whom bad whisky seems to
have led back to his former Demo-
cratic idols. He has more brains'
than Gooding; but somehow he
rarely makes a good impression on
his audiences. The consternation of;
the Democratic leaders at the whole-1sale desertion of the prominent;John- ,
son Conservatives was of course
very great, and. in order to counter-'

' act it as much as possible; they
telegraphed to Senator Doolittle to
conic'immediately to Indiana and
deliver speeches at those points

I where "my policy" two years ago
met with the strongest- support.
Doolittle complied with the request,
and is going to 'commence sturnp•
i lig this district to night. He,comes.
however, at a rat,lier late hour in the
day. There is now in this district,
not a Johnsonite but -that haS luiii
since come out in thvor of the. Re-
publican ticket. All the Johnson
leaders of 18.11.11Ar. P. Ellis; John
Purdue, Colonel Nilson, Colonel
Tullis, &c.—are in the field against
Seymour and Blair, and doing good
service far the Republican cause.
Senator Doolittle, therefore, will
meet with no sympathizers except
the Sons of Liberty and venomous
Copperheads, whom he used to de-
nounce so bitterly during the war. ,

Since the ex-Johnsonites have
_come out openly for the Republican
ticket there is no longer any doubt
that we shall carry ten Congression-
al districts, including the First, where
W. E. Niblack, in 1866, received
about 500 Conservative Republican
votes.' It is true the Democratic
leaders claim that they will carry five
out of the eleven Congrsssional dis-
tricts, namely : The 'First,. Second,
Third, Sixth, and Seventh, and elect
Messrs. Niblack, Kerr, -Holman,
Voorhees, and Manson ; but this is
mere braggadocia Niblack will be
beaten by at least 800 majority; the
Democratic majority in the Second
district will be greatly redticed ; Hol
man will be defeated by not less-than
2,000 majority ; Carter's majority
over Voorhees, in the Sixth district,
will, in all probability, even exceed
that figure; and as for poor General
Manson, in the Seventh district, he
is fighting an utterly hopeless battle.
All his prostraCons in the dust be-
fore the SonS ofLiberty will not do
him any good. The strongRepubli-
can majority in the district cannot
be overcome.

Nearly all the Democratic candi-
dates for Congress in Indiana have
declined the challenges of their Re-
publican competitors to jointly can-
vass their respective districts: Hend-
ricks, the Democratic candidate for
Governor, it is true, has accepted'
Governor Baker's challenge for a
series of public debates ; bat it is
strongly suspected that Hendricks
will -back out again. If he r eally
meets Governor Baker on the stitinp,
he will be as roughly handled as in
1830, when' Henry S. Lane def2ated
him so triumphantly both in argu-
ment and at the polls.—Gorr espon_
(knee New York Tribune.

PI',NDLET.ON S visit to Illinois
is indeficutely postponed. lie has
his hands full in Ohio. The follow-
Inc , dispatch "explains itself" :

cf.vutss.vr:, 011:0, sovt 1, 18&3.
"To lion. John A. . •

are4vcd at how.% ••Tho condi-
atm. or our canvass in Ottio reluireA me to

WlLlviraw ult my appointments
. . Ca:o. ii. Nstu.r.rox."

A flag of distress ! "The c,mdi-

tion ofDemocratic canwaAs in Ohio"
is exceedingly alarming, it we may
trust the report of Mate CentralCom-
mittee there.

Tun Democrats promise us one
currency for all, viz : the worthless
paper currency which would result
from exchanging the whole debt for
greenbacks. Satan promises us one
temperature for all and one ,system
of ventilation. But would.not it be
better by way ofrelief to have two ?

A PAirs paper calls the ~lamented
Mr. Lincoln the St. Paul ofAmerica
It means that the poor man wfillo
living had a viper on his ha.nds.—
Wortd.

Yes, one of.,,,the Blair family—but
he shook him off.--Tribune.

Tura .Demoerats delitz;itt, in stig-
matizin4 the Republicans, because
they are for maintaining, the public
faith, as the "bondholchnp• party."
For our part we should esteem no
epithet too bad, it it were necessary
to earn it in order to preserve no-
tarnished the nation's fair name.
But what says Mr. Seymour about
the bloated bondholders." On the
11th of March last he male a speeeltin whieh he said :

"It is a mistake. to- suppose Chnt the in-
terests of the botolhoblu,s and the tax pay-ersare aiitagortisti. 'll a fl(!t is over-
looked that in order to Tv.;:tl-zt! any savitig by
giving the bondholder a debased or unv.-f
thy paper, we most ',ring. pprm ourseh•es
disasters ;rat disi'ortor whict wiil. cest.
hundred fell hit:. we ea'i save. it m-•.1.-;.s
that we are to laborer f-Jr uis toil a
detruvid. e,zrreaey."

•

The only thing for the Democrats
to determine in this connection.
whether .2.1r. Soymolir hula, to Ciese
sentiments now or has exchanged
them fur those of the Repudiation-
ists.

MR. PENDLETON was iu Congress
in 1862, when a bill was under dis
mission for the issuing of 810,000,
000 in legal tender greenbacks. lle
opposed, then, this issue upon the
double ground of its unconstitution-
ality and inexpediency. le then
said of this issue :

You send these notes out into the
world stamped with irredeemability.
You put on them the mark of Cain,
and, like Cain, they will go forth to
be vagAbonds and fugitives on the
earth. Wt..at, then, will be the con-
sequence ! It requires no prophet
to tell what will tie their history.
The currency will be expanded; pri-
ces will be inflated ; fixed values will
depreciate ; incomes will be dimin-
ished ; :the savings of the poor will
vanish ; the hoardings of the widow
will melt away; bonds, mortgages,
and notes, everything ot fixed value;
will lose their valae; everything of
changeable value will be depreciated
the necessaries of life will rise in val-
ue. * * Con-
traction will follow. Private ruin
and public bankruptcy, either with
or without repudiation, will inevita-
bly follow.

Now Mr. Pendleton is advocating
the issue of thousands ot millions of
greenbacks in order to pay off the
bends. If his prediction of the infla-
tion of the currency by the issues or
1852 were true, and now gold is at
40 per cent. premium. :Multiply this
isstie of greenbacks by seven, and al-
so the inflation of the entrency by
,he same number, and we will have
gold at 280 per cent. :How much
more then will prices be baited,
fixed values depreciated, the savings
of the poor vanish, the hoardings of
the widow melt away ? How much
(Treater in the end mast be the eon-
tractio.n, and how maneh surer the
public and private bankruptcy, and
how sure will repudiation, open and
unblushing, follo.v What Pendle-
ton opposed in 1832 be now advo-
cates; what was then prt n to he
evil he now says is good. lie then
opposed it because the necessities of
the Government demanded it, anti-he
now advocates it because he tbi-t-,
it popular. When the country scar; 1in danger be would Irtre tied Ler
hands. Now that she has preziuiwthi
her unity, he woni,l bring it!f.rft her
disgrace a:,(1rain. The De:nocracy
ofKentucky follow the te:whing of
l'endteton, and tar the same re:sson.
—Ky., .Yrowao (lltp.)
M2i=lZlll2=;l7Miiiiiii

T_TEVI ADVERT 1.;=37,1 N"

TOSE I'll A. I.A
ofthis Borough it...1:n.9 praporty for the

it/ In COMPaiIiVA. NFU Lieu 1:1i 11.4 Comlty 3.1 a-
unt' I-maim:num Company; York Company. Pe.;
Insuratsc,‘: Company of No,.th :Ll'•r iea; •r-
-prise cumpatty, and Gireali oC Plitla•l•
Pa. 9 11

[AISTRAY.Strayed from the reslihnce of the sabscri-
uer, WM. Sir:AVERS, near Boiling
Spring township, August 20, two cows—ono n
red and white spotted cow, very few white spots,
with straighthorns. Th.. other spreelsied
cow—red:lml crooked horns. Alt)*
person knowing of the wh',.Yezibalit, ,A hie alovc
A:scribed cattle Will please inform MO of the
fact. • ii 11 at `.•

INTHE MATTER OF TILE ES-
TATE OF WILLIAM 11. COON:E. In the

Orphans' Court of Centre County, August
Tenn, 1693.

The undersigned, appointed by the Conrt„, an
auditor in the above case, "to hear aml dispose
ofthe exceptions to thE accounts ut itubt. Cooke,
Executor, tiled July 3rd and July 2lth
1393, and 'make distribution of the balance in
the hands of tho accountant, amongst the par-
ties legally entith d to receive the same," NI ill
attend to the duties of his appoluttaettt, at Lis
office. hi Bellele lac, on Friday, October 1911t,
at 2 o'clock, P. 111.,.at which time and place all
parties interested wilt be pres nt.

THAL/. P. STEPHENS, •
911 Andiron

NOT—WE:.1. There will be a reunion of the Literary
6Jeleties of the Centro Cuunty Norm'
on Tuesday, the 2911 i inst. A cordial invitlit;Ju
to all the old StUdentSis extended, and they are
expected to he present. The invitation i 3 it!so
extended to livery person interested in education.

9 It! 'tiS-30 it. ill.

I;X .tN.MISAEI0 0 11"1:EAtill -

Rush Sr: Philipsburg. Philipsburg, TheSday,
Sept., Ali, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

Soon, Siva all.' Al:cy's S. 11.,
TUarsLlax, Sept. 10, at ii.'. K.

'Cite tollowiaag will b.: held at 9 A. M.
at Aaramsb'gFrisry. Sept. 25th.

Mi'es, at Ilebersia"g, Oct.
Gre,;g, at Penn Mill, Friday, Oct., 3
Putter, at Centre Ila,t, Saturday. Ovt.,
Hart is, at Bo Oskar:, :dun I ir, Oct. ritia.
Ferguson, at L'iae Urove, T t,•s4lay, Oct. G:S.
tla.t.uoon, :at Storito.town, Oct. 7th.
Patton, :it Wald.e'S S. 11. ft/I.May, OA.
Benner, al Aentagaseti 5. 11., SMUId.S, Oct. 911.
Penn, at Alaitariai, Mondly, (Jet. 12th.
Walker, at Ilut•ltElib'g, Pda'y, Oct, 14th.
Marfon, cat .faeksoneille, Th.11,1 y. 13th.
lobcrty, at _Eagle:We, Vrtday.
flo Nat I, at liowaralville. Sathrit ill.

,54; Milesta'l4, Motidav Vet.
Union, at liniunvaile,'rttetoi ay, Oct. 2.110.
Eltotota, Julian Furn ice, Oct. 2lst.
Taylor Lt, Worth, Port M. Taer'y
Sprioz, ,S 7 ticllei nta, at 1/2'4le:dine's S. 11., Fri-

day, Oct.
No spec Sal examination, for the sta.] eats, will

be held at the eirrsz of the Nortall A la-
plleant4shid /I, as far as practicable, att. Ld un-
.,xatnitutton iu the district where tin y ,xpvt t to
teach.
It is-desirable that there be a full nireting

tit, Board of directors on ihe day of E..(ain,na-
-110 0. Tlll importaot defy of selecting 1:2a1 it -is
would b.: ait.dideal tO--tit this tame. //In, f 1 to

111.0tie tnl altOtt bi have a 0111 mass of
npoticaahs. Ta S2clr, I ry t.Vt I.'l, itl at

Ca, hour ..1.• op: ti~g (OA. M.) to gi,c, all la., a-
ml informaUonua.l 0..a: that. ~fi,licants are
present.

pcof,e-sional these
isna-Al or renew- d the first Mondiav of

to be valid alt.:: tin:ll:et
31011.1ay or .111.11C,

47...4-SPEC/A/4 .L.X_I.M.IN-.1.T1.0:•.Z5,
',1e1,: at rg; on Satnr,l -tv 21:4.

lit:t - tat, ..4: 83 P•L. L.
.1.•. r ace-nnal.)•taLieu rr ,•-
V4llt, II by Sit:l:n r

$ Irola 10,A :tt u, • 1.: 41. r . ta . b
ail a«cit appae.tntl; itcaoi pr d,

to Ih r.quir..la. uf Ca :.:,

found ell page 139
R ..MA G .

tttD ICV-,1

IN THE MAT FE a OF TIIE ES.
TATI: tif 3 tCVB Ilty,:31_11, Imo of

appointed by the Cliphan's
Court of Centre c.eatay, an Auditor to ma:ztdiAtri tot tit in of tio, balance iu their azili 01: (i, o.
E. Waison, :mil Toinnobon, 41.1,uttiOrnitoof said e;titt.,,, to and ant .no 1.1.3t. Icgatlytied thercto, will 111..Qt. tire 1):tru.•:-
iris Wiled on Tuesday, the f:11,11 day of lietubcr,next, at 1 o'clock,

911 St
JAS. Ir.:RANKIN,

Auditor

10o.olarßga:lScletC.l,f PS:titlilnntrgilitn''PlaalsSte°rittra-
Lath, for vale ela:ap at am yard.

SUORTLIDOE g CO.Bellefonte, Sept. 4. 1868 11 .
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TTY virtue of an order floin the
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